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PROJECT HISTORY 
In the spring of 2014, the Michigan Municipal League (the League) partnered with Detroit consulting 
firm New Solutions Group and the city of Berkley to lead a civic engagement project. The goal was to ask 
residents to brainstorm how to better use the public space at the Robina and 12 Mile intersection of 
downtown. The project involved building a local steering committee to lead the project, a physical 
demonstration of how the space could be used, and engagement with Berkley residents and visitors 
during an annual June event, the Berkley Art Bash. The engagement exercise collected more than 100 
ideas of how people want to use the space and encouraged local leaders to move the project forward. 
The entire report, The Berkley Robina Project: A Report on a Civic Engagement Exercise and the 
Recommended Next Steps, is available on the League website and in Attachment 1 of this document. 
 
Through the winter of 2014 and 
spring of 2015, Berkley local leaders 
worked with consulting firms LSL 
Planning (LSL) and Grissim, Metz, 
Andriese Associates (GMA) to come 
up with preliminary designs for the 
intersection, based on feedback from 
the 2014 Art Bash event. In 
preparation for a Berkley Planning 
Commission meeting on June 23, 
2015, municipal leaders decided to 
bring these ideas back to the streets 
for wider and deeper engagement. 
On June 13, 2015, the League joined 
the city and LSL at this year’s Art Bash 
and led a secondary engagement activity, which will be used to guide the next steps of this project.  
 

PROJECT GOALS 
City leaders decided to use the 2015 Art Bash to lead a secondary engagement exercise to further guide 
the project. The planning team created two potential renditions of the Robina and 12 Mile intersection:  

1. Close one block of Robina permanently on both the north and south side of 12 Mile to create a 
pedestrian-only plaza; 

2. Narrow the road and improve Robina to make the north and south blocks more pedestrian 
friendly, while keeping the street open to vehicle traffic most of the year.  

 
See the full renderings in Attachment 2 of this report.  
 
This engagement exercise had three main goals: 

1. Identify public preference for the two design options listed above;   
2. Generate ideas and preferences for how the public would like to use the space (programming, 

design features, etc.); 
3. Build awareness of the project and encourage the public to attend the Planning Commission 

meeting on June 23. 

 

http://placemaking.mml.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/berkley-robina-final-project.pdf
http://placemaking.mml.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/berkley-robina-final-project.pdf
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ENGAGEMENT AT ART BASH 2015  
With these goals in mind, partners obtained a booth in the 
nonprofit section of Art Bash vendors on the north side of 
Robina – exactly where some of the potential changes 
would take place.  
 
LSL printed posters of the pedestrian plaza renderings and 
inspirational images from places across Michigan so 
passerbys could better imagine how the space could look. 
The League created a 5.5’ by 4’ plywood board asking the 
public to vote and comment on the following items. The 

board read: 
The city is improving Robina at 12 Mile, should we:  

- CLOSE ROBINA: Close Robina permanently as a pedestrian plaza  
- KEEP ROBINA OPEN: Only close the street during special events 
- Don’t know  

 
Each option had a separate poster to collect a vote and additional comments or questions related to 
each topic. There was also a poster dedicated to the last question, which read: Either way, how would 
YOU like to use the space? 
 
The League also prepared small flyers promoting the June 23 Planning Commission meeting and 
encouraged participants to attend. 
 
Throughout the day (10 am – 6 pm), volunteers encouraged Art Bash attendees to take a few minutes to 
participate in the exercise. In total, the activity received 178 votes and more than 200 comments, 
questions, and ideas. In summary: 

- 89.3% (159) of participants prefer to close Robina permanently as a pedestrian plaza 
- 4.5% (8) of participants prefer to keep Robina open and close only during special events 
- 6.2% (11) of participants didn’t know which option they preferred 

 
Participants gave many ideas for how the space could be used, but the features most frequently 
mentioned were:  

- Outdoor seating (18), including patio furniture, benches, and picnic tables 
- Green space (17), including plants, flowers, and gardens 
- Outdoor beer garden and related events (12) 
- Farmers market or small farm stand (7) 
- Kids play area (7) 
- Food trucks (6) 

 
The most frequent concerns and questions raised during the event were: 

- How would a permanent closure impact traffic flow? 
- How would a permanent closure and the draw of a pedestrian plaza impact parking? 
- What changes to 12 Mile might be necessary to make the road safer to pedestrians?  
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INFORMATION COLLECTED 
The charts below list every comment and vote recorded during the event. Almost all of the comments 
are typed how they were originally written (i.e. in all capital letters or with explanation points).  
 

  
 

Yes: 156 votes (99%) No: 2 votes (1%) 
Comments 

- Do it! 
- We need a central area 
- Walking downtown is quality of life! 
- More space for community use! 
- There are enough cross streets already 
- Will bring more people downtown to hang 

out 
- Making downtown walkable and family 

friendly is a big plus! 
- Yes! It needs a family friendly gathering 

space to host music and kids activities  
- Agree! 
- Great idea for a community location! 
- Just do it! It would be amazing! 
- Awesome idea! GREAT use of space! Love 

it!!! 
- More community space would be awesome! 
- Super cool and fun! 
- Yes, love the idea! 
- Yes!! Great idea  
- Great idea 
- CLOSE IT! 
- Yes, perfect idea 
- New place to go, love it! 
- It would make Berkley a shopping 

destination 
- Yes! Time to make it happen! 
- Sounds great, we love the concerts & idea 

for a permanent park 
- Great idea!  
- Let’s be progressive! 
- Berkley needs more public space! 
- Close Bacon, it’s a freaking freeway!! 
- I’m from Berkley and I’m all for it!! 
- Looks great! 
- Absolutely! 
- Do it <3 

Comments 
- Don’t make any changes – fix the big 

problems but don’t make any new 
improvements 

- Please don’t take Robina homes for 
parking structure like 2007 plan called 
for. I love my home! – Robina resident 

- Way too expensive for the small space 
- The city wouldn’t be able to maintain 

 

Option 1: Close Robina permanently as a pedestrian plaza 
Total responses: 158 
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- Great idea! 
- As a resident on Robina, I love the idea of 

turning this intersection into a public plaza 
- It would be nice to have a place to meet 

downtown Berkley! 
- I’m all for it! The city needs things like this! 
- I like the plaza idea 
- Any reason to bring walking traffic 

downtown is a good one 
- Too much unnecessary traffic on Robina  
- There’s too much concrete – more green 

and activities! 
- We need more green – it would create a 

friendlier place 
- Believe in public space 
- I love on Robina and would LOVE a 

community space!! 
- Love events in Berkley – what makes it 

great! 
- Would be wonderful! 
- Better to meet new neighbors! 
- Less traffic 
- Would look great 
- Make downtown more family friendly! 
- Design a place where families can come 

together 
- Nice to gather without worrying about cars 
- Live on Robina – great for community – 

shopper & pedestrian friendly 
- We need a public gathering center in 

Berkley 
- Yes! Super idea! 
- GREAT IDEA! 
- Would love a family-friendly area 

 

Questions/Concerns 
- If closed, how would the bar traffic be routed? Would not want them routing into residential  
- Would we need a parking structure? (Don’t want a situation like Vinsetta Garage) 
- How would we make sure 12 Mile is more pedestrian friendly near the plaza? 
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Yes: 6 votes (67%) No: 3 votes (33%) 
Comments 

- Parking is important 
- If closed all the time, there would be too 

much traffic on Robina. We don’t want work 
trucks and shoppers on the residential 
street 

- Do not close part of 12 mile permanently  
- Leave open – Traffic signal on Wakefield and 

Griffith is plenty 
- Why do we need this? The space would be 

summer space only? 
- Keep open but close for events 
- Keep it open. Close for events. Remove all 

the bricks – they shift and people trip and 
strollers catch. Not handicap accessible. Put 
in some benches, low maintenance 

- Keep open but close for events 
- KEEP LIKE IT IS! – Scott of Robina 
- We need more parking spaces! 

Comments 
- Let’s be more innovative! Close it all 

the time to see impact on DT 
 

 

 
 

Questions/Comments 
- Is there enough of a draw for people to come hang out? 
- Traffic concern 
- Concerned about residents – one-way 
- How will it be used in the winter? 
- How long before you have to build a parking structure & where would that be – Robina – 

taking homes? 
- Would love it! Concerned about parking, traffic, and residents that live on Robina 
- Parking concerns 
- How would it impact traffic flow? 
- Like idea to close but ONLY if impact on immediate neighbors is acceptable to them 
- Either way … Robina residents need to have a voice 
- Traffic concerns for Griffith residents 
- What about near neighbors? Robina first block  
- Where will city make up for parking loss? 

 

Option 2: Keep Robina open; only close the street during special events 
Total responses: 9 
 

Option 3: Not sure 
Total responses: 11 
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Activities & Programming 
- Concerts - 4 
- Beer festival, beer garden, beer tent, seasonal & local brews- 12 
- Food trucks, food truck rally - 6 
- Kids activities, kids programs – 2 
- Farmers market, market, farm stand - 7 
- Arts events, art fair - 2 
- Festivals and special events – 3 
- Outdoor movies 
- Fitness events 
- Food tastings  
- Winter activities: hot chocolate, tea and coffee stands, ice festival, place to roast s’mores 

Features 

- Fountain, water feature – 5 (examples from Rochester Hills or Plymouth_ 
- Splash pad - 2 
- Free Wi-Fi 
- Have a public accessible bathroom 
- Space for bikes and scooters, bike parking - 5 
- Seating, place to relax - 6 
- Park benches – 6 
- Picnic tables - 2 
- Moveable and comfortable furniture, patio furniture - 4 
- Kids play area – 7 (animal statues like at the zoo, something to climb on) 
- No maple trees 
- Outdoor games 
- NO kids area- 2 
- After school homework spot 
- Good spot for wedding pictures, etc. 
- Heated road for year-round use 

- Connection by bike – paths through the city 
- Walkability  
- A place for teens/tweens to hang out – it would be nice to have a space for us   
- Picnic blankets 
- Dog park, dog friendly - 2 
- Gathering areas 
- Coffee stand 

Greenspace, Look & Feel  

- Greenery, green space, plants – 7 
- Grassy, park-like area - 2 
- Make it beautiful 
- A place to chill 

Either way, how would you like to use the space? 
Total responses: 137 
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- Decorative street lights, interesting lighting - 3 
- Flowers - 2 
- Garden, urban garden - 6 
- Good for walking  

Art 
- Color 
- Art Hops (like in Kalamazoo) 
- Art, local art, sculpture, murals – 5 (contact Cranbrook maybe temporary displays of student 

work) 
- Highlight our school musical groups 
- Performance space 
- Music playing from speakers 

Maintenance 
- Community service volunteers could help gardening 

Surrounding Area 
- Bike lanes on 12 Mile 

- More bars and restaurants 
- More parking 
- Town clock in the middle of 12 Mile Road 
- More shops 
- Put an island in the middle of 12 Mile with cross walks – Like Downtown Northville 
- I want a grocery store! 
- A grocery store would be great! No more nail or hair places! Or dry cleaners!! 
- I don’t care what you do with this space but reopen the Berkley Theatre! 
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CONCLUSION 
With feedback from this engagement exercise, Berkley leaders have a 
lot to move forward with. Based on the findings within this report, the 
public seems to be encouraging the city to get creative and build a 
public space that can improve resident quality of life and spark local 
economic development. 
 
The League recommends using these findings to inform City Council 
and other project decision makers to move forward and explore a 
permanent closure of Robina at 12 Mile. This report should also be 
used to encourage business owners, nonprofit leaders, and active 
residents to keep the momentum going.  
 
To this effort, many of the recommendations detailed in the 2014 

League report can still be applied to potential next steps. See pages 19 – 27 of the report for more 
information on:  

- Continuing stakeholder engagement; 
- Using community events to test ideas; 
- Programming the space; 
- Making low-cost, incremental improvements before breaking ground on any permanent 

changes; 
- Potential fundraising opportunities. 

 
The city and local leaders are encouraged to contact the League for additional guidance or assistance on 
this project. 

 
ATTACHMENTS 

- Attachment 1: Michigan Municipal League, The Berkley Robina Project: A Report on a Civic 
Engagement Exercise and the Recommended Next Steps 

- Attachment 2: LSL and GMA, Conceptual Design Package 
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http://placemaking.mml.org/heart-of-downtown-sundquest-pavilion-in-riley-park/
http://placemaking.mml.org/heart-of-downtown-sundquest-pavilion-in-riley-park/


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.downtowngr.org/news_item_files/DGRI_Parklet_Manual_April_2014.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/going_native_can_be_a_smart_choice_for_michigan_landscapes


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ypsilantidda.org/content/download/1093/4167/file/YDDA%20Parking%20Utilization%20Study,%20Final%20Draft%2010-16-13.pdf


 

https://patronicity.com/
https://patronicity.com/puremichigan
https://patronicity.com/puremichigan
https://patronicity.com/puremichigan
http://www.crowdfundingmi.com


 



 

http://placemaking.mml.org/love-muskegon/
http://placemaking.mml.org/detroit-soup/


 



 

 



 



 
















